PROSPECTUS

About
K11 School of Yog
Under the aegis of K11 Education, the K11 School of Yog aims to take the
education of Yoga Teachers to a new height in India and across the world.
Living up to its legacy of operating as an educational institute of global
repute in the field of fitness sciences, K11 Education has spent years on the
development of the Yoga Teachers’ Course syllabus to bring it up to the level
of K11’s standard of excellence.
Formulated and developed by an extremely highly qualified and experienced
exponent of yog, the K11 Yog Prashikshak Course is one of the most
comprehensive and professionally-oriented Yoga Teacher Training programs
available across the country.
The 400-hour comprehensive Yog Prashikshak Course offered by the K11
School of Yog is:
» Aligned to the Yoga Wellness Instructor (Level 2) standards set by the Yoga
Certification Board (YCB), under the Ministry of AYUSH of the Govt. of
India. Successful completion of the course will earn the sadhak (student)
a Yoga Wellness Instructor certification issued by the Yoga Certification
Board (YCB).
» K11 School of Yog is accredited as a Registered Yoga School (RYS 200)
with the Yoga Alliance, USA which is the most respected professional
registration body for a yoga teacher, globally. Successful completion of
the course will also make the sadhak (student) eligible for a professional
membership with the Yoga Alliance, USA as a Registered Yoga Teacher
(RYT 200).
» A sadhak of the K11 Yog Prashikshak Course, upon successfully clearing
all assessments, also becomes eligible to be a member of the Register
for Exercise Professionals India Foundation (REPS India) which is a
member of the International Confederation of Registers for Exercise
Professionals (iCREPS). K11, on behalf of the sadhak, purchases the firstyear professional membership with REPS India under category D - Yoga
Teacher, thus making a sadhak not only a certified but also a registered
yog professional.

Coat of Arms
For the K11 School of Yog, action
on philosophical premises and
application of knowledge forms the
foundational pillars on which its
entire functioning is based. Thus,
the tenets of the School speak about
skill in action which is a result of
balance and equanimity.

Yogah Karmasu Kaushalam translates to ‘Yog is skill in action’.

Samatvam Yog Ucchyate translates to ‘Equanimity is known as Yog’.
These verses were spoken by Lord Krishna to Arjuna in the Bhagavad Gita.
Upon seeing the condition of Arjun right before the great war of Mahabharata,
Krishna who was Arjun’s friend and mentor starts speaking about the true
nature of human life and expounds about Yoga.
Krishna says:
buddhi-yukto jahātīha ubhe sukrita-dushkrite
tasmād yogāya yujyasva yogah karmasu kauśhalam
This means: One who wisely performs all actions without any attachment can
get rid of both good and bad outcomes in this life itself. Therefore, strive for Yog,
which is the art of working skillfully or skill in action.
Krishna also says:
yoga-sthah kuru karmāni sangam tyaktvā dhanañjaya
siddhy-asiddhyohsamo bhūtvā samatvam yoga uchyate
This means: Be steadfast in the performance of your duty, O Arjun, abandoning
attachment to success and failure. Such equanimity is known as Yoga.

About Shri Ramanjit Garewal
Principal of K11 School of Yog

Shri Ramanjit Garewal affectionately called Raman Ji and Prabhu Ji, is a
Mumbai (India) based Master of Yog.
He has travelled extensively all over India and the world.
He has more than 25 years of Yog teaching experience, which he is bringing
to K11 as Head and Principal of the K11 School of Yog.
His experience is supported by his many degrees, advanced diplomas and
certifications, which has enabled his empanelment as a Lead Examiner
by The Yoga Certification Board under the aegis of the Ministry of AYUSH,
Government Of India, and his Registration as E-RYT 200 and RYT 500, E-RYT
500 (presently the Highest level of Registration with Yoga Alliance USA, the
world’s foremost prestigious Register of Yoga Professionals.
He has an M A in Philosophy (Yoga) from Mumbai University
He is presently Academic Committee Member and Senior Faculty at NAYI,
Mumbai.
He is also an Art of Living Teacher since 2001.
He set up and was the Head of Department of Yoga and Meditation at
St Lauren, Shirdi, Maharashtra and has also taught at some of Mumbai’s
leading and popular Yog studios.
He holds many prestigious certifications and is:
» Certified as a Yog Therapist from the prestigious Yog Vidya Gurukul
» Certified Yoga Master (1600 hours) under the aegis of YCB, Ministry of
AYUSH, Government Of India (Presently the highest Certification in India)
» Certified as having progressively completed 200, 350, 600 hours of Yog
Training from NAYI, Mumbai which is an affiliate of Yoga Alliance, USA
» Certified Garbha Sanskar Teacher (PreNatal, Natal and Post Natal) from
NAYI Mumbai
» Certified Yog Teacher from Yoga Vidya Niketan, Mumbai
» Certified Yog Teacher from New Age Yoga Institute

He holds Diplomas and Advanced Diplomas in Yog, Mysticism and Mythology
from Mumbai University, India.
His articles have appeared in top publications such as:
» The Speaking Tree, The Times Of India, (as an Editorial)
» Wellness The Times Of India
» Rebelle Society
» Elephant Journal
He is listed in the prestigious The Times Of India Directory of Yoga Teachers.
He has conducted Yog Retreats and has attended innumerable workshops
and seminars.
He is a graduate in Commerce and holds a Post Graduate Diploma in Indian
Theater, both from Punjab University Chandigarh, India
He schooled from the famous and prestigious St. Columba’s School, New
Delhi, India

Partnership & Course Credentials

National Skill Development Corporation
The parent company, K11 Education Pvt Ltd is an Approved Funded Partner
with the National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), a body established
by the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE). This
partnership entrusts the K11 School of Yog with the responsibility of
producing skilled Yog Prashikshaks (Teachers) who can practice as Freelance
professionals or can seek employment as Teachers in various Yoga schools
across the country.

Yoga Certification Board
The Yog Prashikshak Course conforms to the curriculum prescribed by the
Yoga Certification Board (YCB), under the Ministry of AYUSH. The school is
an approved Counselling Centre by YCB Accredited Personnel Certification
Body (PrCB): Professional Quality Management Services (PQMS). A student
who successfully completes this course will earn the Yoga Wellness Instructor
certification from the Yoga Certification Board (YCB).

Yoga Alliance
The syllabus of the Yog Prashikshak course is aligned to the standards set
by Yoga Alliance, USA under the Registered Yoga School (RYS 200) category.
A student who successfully completes this course will earn a Yoga Alliance,
USA Accredited certification. This certification provides a student with the
option to become a member of Yoga Alliance under the RYT 200 category.

REPS India
Successful completion of the K11 Yog Prashikshak Course makes a sadhak
eligible to be a member of the Register for Exercise Professionals India
Foundation (REPS India) under Category D - Yoga Teacher.

About K11 Yog Prashikshak Course
The Yog Prashikshak Course, a flagship offering of the K11 School of Yog in
professional Yog education is a healthy notch above the entry level foundation
courses. This course will equip the Sadhaks (yog students) with an in-depth
knowledge of Yog and correlated with scientific knowledge. This will enable
them to confidently take up Yog Prashikshan (teaching) professionally as
qualified, certified, and registered Yog professionals.
While we recognize the immense importance and value of the physical
aspects of Yog, (mainly asan practice), the K11 Yog Prashikshak Course goes
way beyond teaching only asans and pranayams. The physical aspects of Yog
although indispensable are but a miniscule part of the sagar of Yog vidya
(ocean of Yog knowledge), hence K11 Yog Prashikshak Course lays an equal
emphasis on the study of ancient Yog texts, understanding Yog philosophy,
the importance of Yog in health and wellness especially in the modern context.
The texts referred to include:
» Patanjali Yoga Sutras
» Hatha Yoga Pradipika
» Gheranda Samhita
» Bhagavad Gita
» And selected Upanishads
Moreover, this course involves lectures and detailed practical sessions of:
» Introduction to Yoga and Yogic Practices
» Introduction to Yoga Texts
» Yoga for Wellness
» Prayer (Mantra Jap)
» Shatkarmas (Purificatory Practices)
» Sukshma Vyayam (Micro Circulation Practices)
» Sthul Vyayam (Macro Circulation Practices)
» Surya Namaskar with Mantras (Sun Salutation with Mantras)
» Asan (Postures)
» Preparatory Breathing Practices (Pre-Pranayam Practices)
» Pranayam (Regulated Breathing Practices)
» Bandhas (Energy Locks)
» Mudra (Energy Directors)
» Pratyahar (Withdrawal of the Senses)
» Antar Maun (Inner Silence)
» Yog Nidra (Conscious Sleep)
» Dhyan (Meditation) Techniques
» Yog Teaching Methodology

The course will be conducted as live, interactive, face-to-face, video
conferencing remote classes.
At the end of the course there will be a written, viva and practical examination
for all the sadhaks (students).
After successful completion of the course, the sadhaks will receive:
» The RYS200 Standards (Yoga Alliance, USA) certificate issued by the K11
School of Yog
» The Yog Prashikshak Course Certificate (400 hours) issued by the K11
School of Yog
» Yoga Wellness Instructor Certification (400 hours) from Yoga Certification
Board (YCB), under the Ministry of AYUSH (Govt. of India)

Learning hours
» Face to Face: 300 hours
» Non Face to face: 100 hours
Includes CPR & AED session conducted by Life Saving Mumbai
Total Sessions
» 101 live, interactive, teacher-led sessions of 3 hours each

Examinations
» Unit Test conducted as a part of classroom study
» Midterm Exam conducted by the K11 Assessment Department
» K11 Preliminary Examination (as per RYS 200 Standards)
» K11 YPC Final Examination
» Yoga Certification Board (YCB) Examination

K11 Assessments
The K11 School of Yog has a clear-cut demarcation between providing education
and examinations. To maintain standards of examinations, the students do not
interact with any assessor all through the duration of the course. The examination
system at the K11 School of Yog ensures strict, impartial, and unbiased outcomes.
The K11 Assessment App a proprietary application, developed by the CEO of
K11 Education Pvt. Ltd., Ms. Kalyani Capadia in a bid to eliminate any human
intervention during the checking of the exam paper. This is a comprehensive
mobile application that provides the students of the K11 School of Fitness Sciences
with complete information on their examinations. The application works on both,
iOS and Android devices. Following are the key features of the App:
» View schedules for assessments
» View upcoming assessment schedules
» Student history with assessment attempts
» View Assessment outcome
This App also allows the invigilator to view and communicate with the students,
live, while they appear for their assessments. The entire assessment session is also
recorded and stored on the Cloud in case it is required to review the examination.
In a bid to conduct the examinations biased-free, the invigilator also gets to know
in case the student toggles out of the app. The login credentials would be provided
by the K11 School of Fitness Sciences to people once they are enrolled for the
courses with K11.
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Certification
awarded by the
Yoga Certification
Board (YCB)

CPR & AED
Certification
awarded by the
Australian
Lifesaving Academy

Professional Registration
Successful completion of the course provides the students with:
First year professional membership with REPS India, under Category D Yoga Teacher

Fees
Fees To Be Paid To K11 .............................................................. INR 82,000
Fees To Be Paid For CPR & AED .................................................. INR 1,200
Total Course Fees ...................................................................... INR 83,200

EASY EMI OPTION
TENURE ( IN MONTHS )
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

AMOUNT ( IN INR )
41,000/27,334/20,500/16,400/13,667/11,715/10,250/9,112/-

Attend Class From Home

All the classrooms in K11 are well equipped with Smart, Interactive Tools
such as:
» Ultra Zoom Digital PTZ cameras have the features to Pan, Tilt 360 degree
and are equipped with 12x optical zoom to help Teachers in showing the
content written on the whiteboard with a very high level of clarity. The
preset mode in these cameras allows the teachers to switch between
frames with a single click on the remote control
» Equipped with Internet Load Balancing to ensure smooth and hassle-free
sessions during the hybrid classes i.e., students live in class as well as on
the screen who are attending lectures from home
» All of the lectures get recorded to ensure if any student misses any part
of the lecture can cover that part of the lecture or the whole lecture if
needed

Contact Details
8100911911
8882101111
k11schoolofyog.com
k11schoolofyog

K11 Education Pvt. Ltd. Head Office
Town Center 2, Office No.: 201, 2nd Floor,
Andheri-Kurla Road, Marol, Andheri East,
Mumbai, MH. PIN: 400059

